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Welcome to our Spring edition of Cooper Parry’s 
R&D Newsletter! 

Highlights include an update on  
the R&D consultation, access to our 
Made in the Midlands masterclass,  
Plastic Packaging Tax and insights  
from our newest team members.

TECHNICAL

R&D CONSULTATION AHEAD OF 
NEW RULES FROM 1 APRIL 2023…. 

We contributed to the Treasury’s consultation on these measures in February. In summary, we welcomed the widening 
of scope to include modern day costs such as data and cloud computing.  However, we felt that some exceptions 
should be made to the blanket disallowance of overseas costs. We thought it would be reasonable to allow the inclusion 
of overseas R&D resource that are not readily available in the UK, particularly where they contribute to the creation of 
assets that benefit the UK economy. Interesting to see that the consultation has led to updates in this regard which 
were announced in the recent Spring Statement!

The measures to target abuse, whilst understandable in the current day climate, with the growing number of 
unscrupulous advisers, include the need for businesses to notify HMRC in advance of making a claim. This may be a 
step too far in our minds, as it may prevent relatively new businesses or those which have just started R&D activities 
from making a claim (being unaware of whether their activities qualify for relief in advance). We are not alone in these 
concerns, with the CIOT and ATT also voicing similar views.  

For more information on the proposed changes and our thoughts, please see our article HERE

MANUFACTURING AND  
PLASTIC PACKAGING TAX

HOT SECTORS

With the Plastic Packaging Tax being enforced from 1 April 2022, 
many businesses are thinking about how this affects them and  
steps they can take to avoid the tax through innovation.

The tax is a behavioural tax and seeks to reduce the use of single 
use virgin plastics, whilst encouraging recycling and use of recycled material in the supply chain. 

In simple terms, the tax imposes a charge of £200 per tonne on UK importers or manufacturers of plastic packaging 
which contains less than 30% recycled content.

Whilst there are exclusions and exceptions, the tax is complex, and the reporting requirements are onerous. In our 
experience, many businesses are not ready or fully aware how the tax will impact them.

We can help in two ways. If you are innovating through changing your packaging products or processes to increase recycled 
plastic content, or through the use of entirely new materials, you are likely to be carrying out R&D. We can discuss 
the extent to which these activities qualify and make sure they are included in your claim. Secondly, if you would like 
clarification on how your business will be impacted by the tax and the reporting requirements involved, then our Indirect 
Tax Team are offering preliminary reviews and 1 hour workshops. Please contact Alicia at aliciag@cooperparry.com  
if you are interested in arranging a workshop. 

In addition, for our recent news release on the topic, please see HERE

R&D TEAM SPOTLIGHT

One of our newest team members Vicky Michaels, a chemistry 
graduate, recently presented to the R&D team on one of her 
areas of interest… the formulation of natural deodorants. The 
presentation highlighted the conflicts of using natural ingredients, 
and the chemical challenges this presents in creating effective 
solutions. For example, did you know that it is currently impossible 
to create natural anti-perspirants due to the essential ingredient 

being aluminium 
actives? As consumers 
become more and 
more environmentally 
conscious, this is 
just one example of a 
sector trying to bridge the gap between synthetic and natural products 
and the development challenges this creates.

R&D INSPIRED BY NATURE
A Japanese engineer was inspired by the Kingfisher 
to design a bullet train that produces less noise. He 
incorporated the shape of its bill into a new train 
design and reduced the sonic boom effect. 

Follow us on LinkedIn

Check out our website

MADE IN THE MIDLANDS R&D MASTERCLASS
We were thrilled to become a patron of Made in the Midlands in November 2021. 
Our R&D lead partner, Chris Knott, hosted a manufacturing focussed R&D 
masterclass, outlining the key qualifying indicators for R&D. Take a look HERE

R&D thought for the day 

PHARMACEUTICAL SUPPLY CHAIN
As seen with the recent COVID-19 pandemic, being able to rapidly 
produce medicines, equipment and vaccinations on a vast scale is 
critical.  To achieve this, companies need to be able to think on their 
feet, innovate and adapt, allowing them to deliver results quickly and 
accurately.

We work with several businesses within the pharmaceutical supply 
chain and assist with R&D incentives claims in respect of the 
development of new products and processes. If you would like to 
understand more about the type of activities that may be eligible for 
relief, please see HERE

THE INCLUSION OF 
DATA AND CLOUD 
COMPUTING COSTS

Three main changes will be made to the R&D legislation. These are:

1
DISALLOWANCE 
OF OVERSEAS  
R&D COSTS

MEASURES TO 
TARGET ABUSE2 3

STOP PRESS

As anticipated, there were 
several announcements 
in respect of the R&D tax 
credits regime from Rishi 
in his Spring Statement. 
Read all about it HERE  
(2 min read]

COOPER PARRY R&D
Tolley’s Taxation Awards ‘22

WAY TO GO

https://cooperparry.com/research-and-development-tax-credit/?utm_source=MIM&utm_medium=External&utm_campaign=Partnerships
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/snsZ4SCQWUch2QtelrRksH28emhwZY5bH42bKOm_FwV-jsPdKttpDlSaPdbFtAkGJjVWuK9lsEWljUgx.1pldb2KoZrChoLpS?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=5cK2vMJ7SdOH6_wM0m9l9A.1642002283742.45c6dae1dc633c9170c18b0976fdb9d9&_x_zm_rhtaid=382
https://cooperparry.com/news/plastic-packaging-tax?utm_source=MIM&utm_medium=External&utm_campaign=Partnerships
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cooper-parry/?gator_td=pGd%2f76EpaTsCbB8We19FuJkb%2f9YG3ybAiCJeACsXTJHuqPcOb2wR2RakkfT47W7WKSyb8LjtK3d4Q8sLXEwhwpnXXfDpGDduFG7njPJCjA5scPPr9oZV8Tloz8Dc%2bFHODkDgrRysptbf1VAe6aJAhgQK7GAPqGwLvTgKg%2fWmiLrMjGtx3NPMzcORrNNKsLukjNc61VqtAnxXlc%2bwIdvu9hnlMcZA9lGyNlkEon9UX9E%3d
https://cooperparry.com/
ttps://cooperparry.com/rnd-pharmaceutical?utm_source=MIM&utm_medium=External&utm_campaign=Partnerships
https://cooperparry.com/news/spring-statement-reform-of-the-rd-tax-credits-regime/?utm_source=MIM&utm_medium=External&utm_campaign=Partnerships



